
 SR. Shahparee Abdullah



PROGRESS

STUDENTS ARE LEARNING 
ROUTINES AND PROCEDURES

STUDENTS BEGIN WRITING 
NUMBERS AND LETTERS

STUDENT WILL READ/WRITE SHORT 
SENTENCES SOON INSHALLAH.



ARRIVAL/DISMISSAL
ARRIVAL

 1. Front of Main Building.  TA will assist 
students to class.

 2. Classroom drop off: Please allow your child 
to carry in backpack and supplies.  Student 
should place red folder and water bottle on 
table independently.

 3. Drop off is between 7:30 and 8:00.  Students 
CAN NOT be dropped off before 7:30am.

DISMISSAL

 1. Front of Main Building.  Need orange name 
tags.

 2. Parents CAN NOT pick up students from 
inside the school.

 3. Teachers CAN NOT conference when 
dropping student off to parent.  We do not 
have enough time and need to focus on 
getting students home safely.



COMMUNICATION
EMAILS

1. Primary KGA:  Sr. Shahparee

 Shahparee.Abdullah@islamicschoolofirving.org

   Arabic/Quran:  Sr. Suhair

 Suhair.Younes@islamicschoolofirving.org

2. Red folder contains communication form.

NOTE: please allow 24 hours for response.  

I do have resting hours from 6pm to 6am.

CLASS DOJO

 1.  Please email the teacher if you DO NOT want 
your child’s picture taken.

 2. please allow 24 hours for response.
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HOMEWORK/RESPONSIBLITIES

 1. Red take home folder must be returned to 

 school everyday.  Please provide a red folder for 

 your child if your child does not have one.

 2. Homework packets are sent out at the beginning of each week.  Students must complete and 
return to school by Friday.

 3. We will begin sight word/number writing practice soon Inshallah.  This will also be due on 
Fridays inshallah. 
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LUNCH
              1. Please pack healthy lunches.  

                Limit juices and sugary snacks.

 2. Please send a water bottle to class everyday.  Water will be refilled here in the classroom.

 3. Proper food storage containers that students can open would help save time.

 4. Encourage good eating habits.  Please remind your child that he/she should FIRST eat main 
dish during lunch, then snacks.

 5. Discuss Proper hand washing and hygiene while eating.
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ABOUT SR. SHAHPAREE
 Personality:  Focused, direct and enjoy teaching children.  I  take my profession seriously and 
advise all parents to let me know if there is any concern. 

 Education: Bachelors and Masters degrees in Education, along with TEFL certification.

 Former Teacher and Academic Coach: taught necessary skills along with homework guidance for 
student success.

 Family: Married and have children.

 Hobbies: I enjoy reading and spending time with my Family.

 Gift:  Please write names on any gifts you send with your child for teachers.  

 Shopping favorites:  I love to shop at Target and Macys.  

 Amazon wish list link: 
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/1873YQ0EWSHC8?ref_=wl_share



ABOUT SR. SUHAIR
  Personality:  Soft hearted, kind, patient and nice.

 Education:  Bachelor’s degree in Economics from King Saud University.  Ejazah in Qaida Bughdadiah to 
teach Arabic for non-Arabic speakers.  Also, Ejazah in Qaida Al-Bunyan for teaching Quran for beginners. I 
have also worked in Al-Bayna Institute.

 Family:  Married and have 4 children.

 Hobbies:  Reading and walking outdoors.

 Shopping Favorites:  Macys, Target, Ross and Dillard's.

 Amazon wish list: https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/1873YQ0EWSHC8?ref_=wl_share
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